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DISCUSSION: The service center director denied the nonimmigrant visa petition, and the matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. The 
petition will be denied. 

The petitioner describes itself on the Form 1-129 as a hair products and services company. The 
petitioner's name and the content of the provided advertising copy suggest that it specializes in hair 
braiding. To employ the beneficiary in a position designated as a computer systems analyst, the 
petitioner endeavors to classify her as a nonimmigrant worker in a specialty occupation pursuant to 
section lOl(a)(lS)(H)(i)(b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1 101 (a>(l5>(H)(i>(b). 

The director denied the petition, finding that the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary is 
qualified for the proffered position. On appeal, counsel asserted that the director's basis for denial 
was erroneous, and contended that the petitioner satisfied all evidentiary requirements. In support of 
these contentions, counsel submitted a brief and additional evidence. 

The AAO bases its decision upon its review of the entire record of proceedings, which includes: (1) 
the petitioner's Form 1-129 and the supporting documentation filed with it; (2) the service center's 
request for additional evidence (RFE); (3) the response to the RFE; (4) the director's denial letter; 
and (5) the Form I-290B and counsel's brief and attached exhibits in support of the appeal. 

The AAO observes that, while the director's decision addresses the beneficiary's credentials, it does 
not contain a specific finding that the proffered position is, in fact, a specialty occupation. As will 
be discussed below, the AAO finds that the petition must be denied not only because the director 
was correct in concluding that the petitioner had not established that the beneficiary is qualified to 
serve in a specialty occupation of the type claimed in the petition, but also because the evidence of 
record does not establish that the proffered position is a specialty occupation. The AAO will address 
the specialty occupation issue first. 

Section 101 (a)(l S)(H)(i)(b) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1 101 (a)(l 5)(H)(i)(b), provides a nonimmigrant 
classification for aliens who are coming temporarily to the United States to perform services in a 
specialty occupation. The issue before the AAO is whether the petitioner has provided evidence 
sufficient to establish that it would be employing the beneficiary in a specialty occupation position. 

Section 214(i)(l) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1184(i)(l), defines the term "specialty occupation" as an 
occupation that requires: 

(A) theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge, and 

(B) attainment of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its 
equivalent) as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States. 
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Thus, it is clear that Congress intended this visa classification only for aliens who are to be 
employed in an occupation that requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of highly 
specialized knowledge that is conveyed by at least a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specific 
specialty. 

Consistent with section 214(i)(l) of the Act, the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(ii) states that a 
specialty occupation means an occupation "which (1) requires theoretical and practical application of a 
body of highly specialized knowledge in fields of human endeavor including, but not limited to, 
architecture, engineering, mathematics, physical sciences, social sciences, medicine and health, 
education, business specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and which (2) requires the 
attainment of a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, as a minimum for 
entry into the occupation in the United States." 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. fj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, the position must also 
meet one of the following criteria: 

(1) A baccalaureate or higher degree or its equivalent is normally the minimum 
requirement for entry into the particular position; 

(2) The degree requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among 
similar organizations or, in the alternative, an employer may show that its particular 
position is so complex or unique that it can be performed only by an individual with a 
degree; 

(3) The employer normally requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; or 

(4) The nature of the specific duties is so specialized and complex that knowledge 
required to perform the duties is usually associated with the attainment of a 
baccalaureate or higher degree. 

As a threshold issue, it is noted that 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must logically be read together with 
section 214(i)(l) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1184(i)(l), and 8 C.F.R. tj 214.2@)(4)(ii). In other words, this 
regulatory language must be construed in harmony with the thrust of the related provisions and with 
the statute as a whole. See K Mart Corp. v. Cartier Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (holding that 
construction of language which takes into account the design of the statute as a whole is preferred); 
see also COIT Independence Joint Venture v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 U.S. 561 
(1989); Matter of W-F-, 21 I&N Dec. 503 (BIA 1996). As such, the criteria stated in 8 C.F.R. 
5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) should logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily sufficient to 
meet the statutory and regulatory definition of specialty occupation. To otherwise interpret this 
section as stating the necessary and sufficient conditions for meeting the definition of specialty 
occupation would result in particular positions meeting a condition under 8 C.F.R. 
3 2 14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statutory or regulatory definition. See Defensor v. Meissner, 20 1 
F.3d 384, 387 (5th Cir. 2000). To avoid this illogical and absurd result, 8 C.F.R. 
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5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be read as stating additional requirements that a position must 
meet, supplementing the statutory and regulatory definitions of specialty occupation. 

Consonant with section 214(i)(l) of the Act and the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(ii), U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) consistently interprets the term "degree" in the 
criteria at 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not just any baccalaureate or higher degree, but one 
in a specific specialty that is directly related to the proffered position. Applying this standard, 
USCIS regularly approves H-1 B petitions for qualified aliens who are to be employed as engineers, 
computer scientists, certified public accountants, college professors, and other such professions. 
These occupations all require a baccalaureate degree in the specific specialty as a minimum for entry 
into the occupation and fairly represe~~t the types of professions that C'ongress conternplated when it 
created the H-1 H visa category. 

To determine whether a particular job q~lalifies as a specialty occupation position, the AAO does not 
solely rely on the job title or the extel;t to which the petitioner's descriptions of the position and its 
underlying duties correspond to occi~pational descriptions in the Handbook. Critical factors for 
consideration are the extent of the evideace about specillc duties of the proffered position and about 
the particular business matters upon which the dut~es are to be performed. In this pursuit, the AAO 
must examine the evidence about the substantive work that the alien \sill likely perform for the entity 
or entities ultimately determining the ~ v ~ r k ' s  content. 

In the instant case, the peti~ioner appears to be a hair braiding salon with one single location. The 
petitioner's principal also asserted that the petitioner wishes to sell hair products on-line. In a 
submission to USCIS. th= petir,oner's principal stated, 

[The petitioner] ~equires thc services of a Corliputer Services Analyst because its 
manner of procesing [SIC] data, providing client services and tracking sales and 
receipts must be automated to grow responsibly. 'The [beneficiary] will be 
responsiblt: for designing a c~jrnputer i~miormatic~n systems [sic] to meet [the 
petitioner's needs], n-~ol~ffiing current systems to improve production or work flow, 
and expanding systems to servc new purposes. 

The AAO recogni;:es the Dcpar~rnent of L,abor's O C C U ~ ~ L I / ~ O I ? ~  01~11ook f l ~ ~ ~ d b o o k  (the Handbook) as 
an authoritative source oil tne duties and edi~c;ltional require~me~lts of a wide variety of occupations. 
The Handbook, which IS available ia printed form, may also be accessed on the Internet, at 
http://\z\zw a t : i~~g i s  g,o .,gilt. 14s to the dutics of computer systems analysts, the Hunu'hook states, 
"When hiring computer systems anaiysts. employers usually pref'er applicants who have at least a 
bachelor's degree." T l ~ t  statement does not support the assertion that a baccalaureate or higher 
degree or its eyuisalemt ill a spccliic specialty is no~mally the miniruurn requirement for entry into the 
particular position. Ratill:r, r t  ii;dicc;ies that soxe  computer systcms analyst positions do not even 
require a bachelor's dt:gree. 

The petitioner did not d e n ~ o r ~ s ~  -die &at a degrec requlrernent is common to the industry for computer 
systems analyst positisus at b r ~ i d i ~ ~ g  ~ , ~ L o ~ I s .  barbers shops, other hair-care salons, tanning salons, or 
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other similar organizations of r;ic petitioner's size. The petitioner's principal's explanation fails to 
state in what way the needs of this single salon are so complex that existing off-the-shelf programs 
would be insufficient to meet its need:;. of that the nature of the duties of the proffered position is so 
specialized and complex that knowledge required to 1,erform the duties is usually associated with the 
attainment of a baccalat~reatc o; tllglier Ilegree. 

As the record contains 110 indication :hat the petitioner has ever previously hired anyone to fill the 
proffered position, it cannot shon that it norrnally requircs a degree or its equivalent for the 
proffered position. 

The AAO finds. thercllre, that ~ i ~ e  evidence tails lo establish pursuant to the requirement of 8 C.F.R. 
tj 214.2(h)(4)(iiii(A)tljat the bciieliciar\ u o u ~ d  be employed in a specialty occupation position. The 
appeal wili be dismissed and the visa petition denied on this basis. 

The issue up011 wliich th:: dcclsion ol' denial mas based is whcther the beneficiary is qualified to 
perform in a specialty occupatlon. As was noted above, section 214(i)(l) of the Act provides that a 
specialty occupation means an occupation that requires (A)  theoretical and practical application of a 
body of highly specialrixd kno~~ledg13, illid (B) attainrne.~a of a bachelor's or higher degree in the 
specific specialtj (or its equivalent) as n minimum for entrj into the occupation in the United States. 
The degree referenced bv secdlo~i 2 14(i)(l)(B) of the 4ct, 8 1J.S.C. 1 184(i)(l)(B), means one in a 
specific specialrj tliat k:, characteri~ed by a bod) of' highlq specialized knowledge that must be 
theoretically and praclicalij air\,lied 111 perforrn~ng the dutics :,f'the proffered position. 

Section 214(i)(2) of the Act, 8 'li.S.U. 5 1184(i)(2), states that an alien applying for classification as 
an H-1 B nonirn~r~igrailt v orker n lus~ possc:ss: 

(A) full slate licensure io pra~tice in the occupatlon. ii'such licensure is required to 
practice ir! &he occupation, 

(Bj cotnpletit~n ilf t l~e  clegrec cizscribec? El1 p,~ragrapii ( 1 )(b) ffir the occupation, or 

(('1 ; i )  ~ A ~ c ' I ~ c I ~ c ~ '  i J l  :ne :,wcc.~dlty eciuivale~tl to lhc ccmplctioi~ of such degree, 
and 

{ii) recoga;itloi~ GI i-xpel-tisz in the specialty through progressively responsible 
positions relating to the specialty. 

In implerr~cnting secticvtl 2 14(ijt 2) of the Act, 8 I1.S.C. 8 1184(i)(2), the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 
tj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(C) states that an alien must meet one of the follo\.ving criteria in order to qualify to 
perform servii t s  in a s r ~ c i ~ : i v  occubratici,a: 

(1) I-lc la a 1 ,r~rtcd Sf~tes  hac:araureatc: or jilg~?e~ dzgr.ee tquired by thc specialty 
occupation from a n  accredited coliege or university; 
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(2) Hold a f'oreign degrec. determined to be eqirivaient to a [Jnited States 
baccalaureate or higilcr degree required by the specialty occupation from an 
accredited college or unib ersitJ ; 

(3) Hold an unrestricted state license, registration or certification which authorizes 
him or her to fully practice the specialty occupation and be immediately engaged in 
that specialty in the state of intended employment; or 

(4) I-lave [a] education, sl-leciali~ed training. and/or progressively responsible 
experience that i.; equi\ aient tct co~npletion of a IJnited States baccalaureate or higher 
degree in tlmv specialt;: occauparlon, d r~d  ~ b l  hake recognitlon of expertise in the 
speciajtj throug,? progr:ssivel! responsible positions directly related to the specialty. 

For the purpose of the discussion of the beneficiary's qualifications, the AAO will assume, 
arguenck), that the profikreci position 1s of such complexity that it is a specialty occupation, requiring 
a minimum ol' a bacf-1e1o1.s degree in  cornputer scienx. incormation science, or management 
information systen~s. In \hat event, tl:e petitioner woultl be obliged to show that the beneficiary is 
qualified to wlork in that partlci~lar specialty occupation. 

USCIS regul:~tions al'firlnatx\eiy rec;uir,: a petitioner. to es1abli5h eligibility for the benefit it is 
seeking at the tinle thL pe~~ti:>r, is ~iled.  vet^ 8 t . l Y . K .  i03.2(b)(l). A visa petition may not be 
approved at a future dntc ;d ie :  the pi:~l&ioner or bcnciiciliry bicvmt:s eligible under a new set of 
facts. Mutter of Micize!in fire C'oiy,.,  17 I&N Ilec. 248 (Reg. Comm. 1978). In this case, the visa 
petition was submitted oil April 1, 2UOS 'i he peti~ioncr [nust show that  he beileficiary was qualified 
for the benefit sobght a:; 3)f'that daic 

In her rksun~e, :he be~t-fick'rq stated that she recei~ed a bacheior of science degree in electrical 
engineering 111 ~Iccembtr 2UG7 In iesporrse to a rcquest for evidence, however, the petitioner 
submitted the beneficial.::':, transcripts liom Sl~ffoik University in  Boston. Massachusetts. Those 
transcripts show (kar t l~e  'rrenel'i ciary I eceivecl ,r trachclor-s clcgrcc i n  engineering on May 1 8, 2008. 
The petitioner nlay noi t.~er~l;,re, 2 ~ 1  l.,n tti;~, bachelor's degree I n  showing that the beneficiary is 
qualified for d specialty occcrp-.tion. 

The petitioner must, the  eft 1.e cunslsti:nt \ \ i ~ t h  secblon 2 l4(i)(i) of thi: Act show that the beneficiary 
is either licer1sr.d 3y ir-,,- staie 1 0  work in t l~e  proffered position or that she has experience in the 
specialty equi\,alent to the completicln of such degree. ard recognition of her expertise in the 
specialty througll ~ ) s c ~ u , ~ L : s s ~ v L ~ J )  reqx~i~'i:nblc pohitions rciat:ng LO tile special~y. 

The proffered position l u  111 I,i~c.go, livIarqland. Tl~ere is no indication that the state of Maryland 
requires iice~~sur.e For ctjq1p1lt{:1. sys?eli s ~nalysts .i\lti~c)u:~f~ L ~ I C  record contains ebidence of various 
awards arid rzcognriic!n ai:rord;d i c ~  Ine t~enericiary. it cl)ntains no evidence pertinent to the 
beneficiary's etltplo~ii1r.I I 1 expcrie11c.e. 
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The petitioner has not tlelnc,:~:;~ra~e(1,. 3111 to tlic ley uircnients of 8 C.k;.R. $ 2 14.2(h)(4)(iii)(C), 
that the beneficiary mas qualified rct lioid a positlo~r in  a specialtj occupation as of the date the 
petition was flied. [he L :.;a pe;~tiolt will be denied on this additional basis. 

The record suggests an additi~tial issue pot raised in the decision of denial. The proffered position 
purports to be for a ci~mputcr sqstenls analyst. lle beneficiarj's transcript states that she has a 
degree in engineering. Ihc rec,)rd docs not contain evidence suffkiei~t to show that a degree in 
engineering qualifie:; ont: for a computer sjstems analyst occupation. In other words, even if the 
proffered position were shoui7 to be e specialtj occupation. thtre is no indication that a degree in 
engineering would qualif~ the b>c.neticiar) to perf'onn in this position, as the flundhook does not list 
this major as evzn be1112 ,tmc r~g tt~case pr.:ki~-ecl. 1 illis. the Ai l0  cannot find that the beneficiary is 
qualified to pslturm sne duli:-. ai'tlie claimed sp:cialty occu;~a~ion and the petition must be denied 
for this adLliti~tiiaI retljotl. 

A petition that Lils to cumplg viith tilt: rcchnic,l iequireinents of the law maj be denied by the AAO 
even if the Service C'enttr docs not locntlfy all of the grounds for denial in the initial decision. See 
Spencer Efzter./)r.z+es, I t / ( .  v Otli!cd ,5'!dlt.c, 220 1'. !tupp. 2ti 1025. 1033 (E.D. Cal. 2001), qfd .  345 
F.3d 683 (9th Cir. 2003). cec, ( t i ' \ o  ijo/ I IIVS n':~i i7.2d 947. 100; 11. 0 (2d Cir. 1989)(noting that the 
AAO reviews appeals o n  a tie lrovo oa\is]. 

The petition w i l i  be tier,,eir at\(! rhe :ipp.:aE dismissed lor each of rl-1s abobe slated reasons, with each 
considereci as a11 i11oept.nde111 :ltla a i tz ln~i i~ve  basis lijr the dec:islon. in visa petition proceedings, the 
burden of proving ehgibility f'or the ber~etit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 
of the Act, 8 U.S.C. $ ! 361. Here, that burden has not been met, The appeal will be dismissed and 
the petition dtnicd. 

ORDER: 'The appeal i b  tiismished. 7 iie aetitic)n is cie~,icd 


